When you breathe easier, we breathe easier.

Our devices are compact, lightweight, and quiet - Use them anytime and anywhere, 24/7.

**Inogen One G5**
$2,495
- Flow settings up to 6 – able to cover most oxygen needs
- Easy – simple to setup and simple to use
- 2 battery options for all situations

**Inogen One G3**
$2,295
- Flow settings up to 5 – able to cover most oxygen needs
- Easy to use and reliable
- 2 battery options for all situations

**Caire Freestyle Comfort**
$2,495
- Consistent oxygen delivery with smart autoDose and UltraSense features
- Comfortable ergonomic design
- 3 year warranty that covers the unit and sieve beds

**Sequal Eclipse 5**
$3,200
- Most powerful portable concentrator on the market – 3LPM continuous flow and pulse setting of 9
- Work horse machine – time tested and proven
- Easy to use – just power and go!
- Rugged cart for easy transportation

**Inogen One G4**
$2,295
- Flow settings up to 3 – covers the needs of active users
- Quiet – inconspicuous and discreet
- 2 battery options for all situations

**SimplyGo**
$2,500
- Lightest weight continuous flow portable on the market – full-service solution
- Time-tested – durable and well-constructed
- LED Screen – simple to read and to use
- Continuous flow setting up to 2 LPM
- Works well with a CPAP / biPAP
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